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Details of Visit:

Author: JacobiteMark
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Sep 2013 1:45
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.rachel4you.co.uk/
Phone: 07904738544

The Premises:

Based in a modern apartment block off a busy main road. Near to a Supermarket, so easy to find.
You're shown straight to a large bedroom and offered a shower and so on if required. The room is
very clean and nice and bright, although the mirror on the wardrobe door is too small to have much
fun with so a full length wall mirror would be better!

The Lady:

This was a return visit, with my first being around 18months back, and Rachel was much as I
remembered. So were the gardeners in the van parked outside her flat so I'm guessing they might
be there as part of her security !

She's a mature blonde with a good figure and nice personality, and seems to wear 'office' style
outfits, so is exactly what I look for. I prefer mature girls as they try harder with their looks, and
Rachel is no exception here : nice tarty nails, soft tanned skin, slightly slutty platinum blonde hair,
and a big range of high stilettos and stockings.

Figure-wise, she has big natural tits and really good legs. She's pretty, and at around 5ft 5" is my
ideal older-woman fantasy. If I were to grumble I would say she has a little tummy developing since
my last visit, but nothing a quick blast at the gym wouldn't halt so don't get the wrong impression
about that.

Good reviews come from escorts meeting client expectations, and so knowing what to expect from
Rachel I had an absolute ball. However in fairness to fellow punters I would say she's probably a
good deal nearer 50 than 40. Don't let that put you off though - she's lovely.

The Story:

I'm not the south of England often, so after a call to re-introduce myself to her Rachel very kindly
moved another appointment to see me before I headed off home again. I ran a little late as I was
travelling a fair distance but she remained really nice about that and the communication throughout
was good. On arrival, and after freshening up, I went through to the room where Rachel asked me
to remind her what I liked. Stilettos, with good stockings I said, and as she was alreay wearing the
really high red-soled black platform courts from her recent pics there was no problem there! I do
perhaps prefer a more sheer stocking as the trend now is for more opaque ones which are not quite
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as sexy in my opinion, but that's a minor point. She wore a short black skirt and tight white blouse
opened to reveal a very much pushed-up bra with her great cleavage ready to dive into. I asked her
to stand in front of the too-small mirror as I stood behind her, and slowly undid the blouse. As
expected, her underwear was nice and expensive, a black and pink lacy set of thong, bra and
suspender-belt. I was quickly pressing my cock against her and she rubbed me as I fondled and
released her tits.

We moved over to the bed, and remembering my love of her legs in those stilettos and stokcings
she remained standing whilst leaning forwards over the bed onto her elbows. From side-on, this
allowed me to slowly enjoy the view whilst I fingered her from behind and generally rather enjoyed
myself. Eventually changing position, Rachel lay back on the bed and I offered my cock up to her
mouth where she proceeded to lick the tip softly for a good while before ultimately taking it in her
mouth. I'm not the man I used to be, so had to stop soon after so as not to shoot too soon. After
some more enjoyment of the legs and some good fingering and sucking on her lovely tanned tits,
the condom was on and she moved into a doggy position. When the time came, I withdrew amd
spun her round onto her back, gently taking her feet with the shoes on onto each side of my cock
and cumming all over the heels and stockings. Hey, it's my thing ok!?! Excellent, although the only
slight disappointment was that she continue with the fakey moaning that escorts do to help get a
client off whilst I was doing that, which was a little incongruous !

I showered beforeleaving, and we had a nice chat as I dressed. She's maybe been doing this a
while I feel, but remains a nice pleasant visit and I'll be sure to look her up next year when I'm down
again. All in all though a top visit.
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